








Light Aircraft Association Limited 

Directors' Report for the Year Ended 31 December 2019 

Chairman's Statement 

During 2019 the Association achieved a stable financial performance, in line with agreed strategy. The recorded 

turnover remained similar to the 2018 levels at £1,308,724 in comparison with £1,312,580 in 2018. Costs were 

£1,072,252 in 2019 in comparison £975,542 in 2018. This moved us from a pre-tax surplus of£62,859 in 2018 to a 

planned deficit of £17,306 or 1.61 % of turnover. 

The Association has, at £1,365,534, more than adequate reserves to protect our members from any short term 

challenges. We therefore agreed to generate planned short-term deficits in coming years to increase engineering 

staffing levels, both to improve the level of service to members and to provide longer-term succession planning. 

This represents an important investment in our future. 

The 2019 accounts reflect the mid-year recruitment of one senior and two more junior engineers to support the LAA 

team. As well as our core engineering oversight role, we have also invested in other areas including the development 

of social media programmes, the creation of training videos now rolled out on a dedicated LAA You Tube channel, 

as well as increasing the breadth of member training activities at LAA HQ. 

We are continuing our work with the CAA to improve the scope and utility of the LAA aircraft fleet, including 

starting the transition of the Russian YAK fleet from CAA to LAA Permit status and the future expansion into the 

oversight of homebuilt helicopters. We are seeking approval to enable the use of LAA Permit aircraft for 

remunerated ab-initio training and have played a significant role in developing a strategy for the national oversight 

of factory-built sport aircraft up to 600kg. This has the potential to transform recreational flying in the UK by 

enabling former microlight designs to operate at more realistic loads and allowing a wider range of more modern, 

fuel- and environmentally efficient light aircraft to enter the GA market. 

Much of2019 was spent in discussion with the British Microlight Aircraft Association, to explore a potential merger 

between the two Associations. Together we demonstrated that we could have created a viable future single 

organisation and a powerful voice for sport flying. However a lack of positive response from the BMAA council led 

to our regretfully suspending merger discussions in March 2020. The LAA board anticipates continued collaboration 

between the two associations and remains ready to enter into further discussions as and when an appropriate BMAA 

position has been established. 

Although outside the timescale of these accounts, we cannot ignore the effects of the COVID virus on the wider 

environment and on sport flying in early 2020. The suspension of general aviation for several weeks had a 

significant short-term effect on LAA revenues, but our financial reserves and past investment in remote Cloud-based 

IT systems have meant that the LAA has been able to serve its members via a home-working in an almost seamless 

manner. With the resumption of flying, the majority of revenues are set to recover. On behalf of the board and all 

LAA members I would like to express our thanks to all those who have contributed to that. 

Approved by the Board on 29th May 2020 and signed on its behalf by: 

Chairman Company secretary and director 













Fixed assets 

Tangible assets 

Current assets 

Stocks 
Debtors 
Investments 
Cash at bank and in hand 

Light Aircraft Association Limited 

(Registration number: 00606312) 
Balance Sheet as at 31 December 2019 

Note 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year 

Net current assets 

IO 

Net assets 

Capital and reserves 

Called up share capital 
Other reserves 

Profit and loss account 

Total equity 

11 

2019 2018 

£ £ 

33,456 41,479 

6,429 6,017 
26,379 36,087 

994,281 972,086 
634,516 634,382 

1,661,605 l,648,572 

(329,527) i283,731) 

1,332,078 1,364,841 

1,365,534 1,406,320 

100 100 
260,897 284,377 

1,104,537 1,121,843 

1,365,534 1,406,320 

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions relating to companies 
subject to the small companies regime within Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006. 

Approved and authorised by the Board on 29 May 2020 and signed on its behalf by: 

Chairman 
MrDMole 
Company secretary and director 

The notes on pages 11 to 15 form an integral part of these financial statements. 
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